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Attractiveness of relief, diversity and rareness were always the basic features of overall recreational attractiveness
of a territory. Mountainous regions with high geomorphic diversity served as model for first recreation and tourism
researches. The above features often favoured sustainability of touristic system. Unique relief forms are commonly
referred to natural sites. They differ from the others in structure or have some morphological and morphometric
characteristics not found in other forms of the earth’s surface. Such monuments form the main natural functional
kernel for a recreation system which is created and exists around them.
In general, functions of geomorphological sites in recreation can be divided into socio-cultural and economic.
Socio-cultural function is the principal function of recreation. It responds to the cultural or spiritual needs of peo-
ple such as the knowledge in the broader sense, knowledge of the world and their place in it. The economic function
is to create consumer demand for goods and services, and sometimes an entire economy sector.
Natural sites are particularly vulnerable to dangerous occurrence of endogenous and exogenous processes as guar-
antee of environmental stability is an essential condition for a proper system functioning. This requires a compre-
hensive study of relief dynamics, monitoring and forecasting its evolution in recreation areas.
Nowadays educational and environmental tourism in Russia develop rapidly. The unique tectonic position of Kam-
chatka Peninsula (the active geodynamic area dedicated to the subduction zone) formed a variety of landscapes,
attracting visitors from all over the world. Recreational development of this region is slow due to remoteness and
poor transport accessibility. However, there are 3 state federal reserves and one federal wildlife sanctuary, 4 natural
parks of regional significance, 23 nature preserves of regional significance, and 105 natural monuments officially
marked in this region. “Volcanoes of Kamchatka” are included on UNESCO’s World Heritage List.
In spite of general fame of Far East recreational resources there are still areas which are not affected by human ac-
tivities (including recreation and tourism) in immediate proximity to the regional center. This is usually caused by
poor infrastructure and lack of information about natural objects. Natural Park Nalychevo, located 50 km NE from
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, represents an example of wild area not involved in human activities. The diversity of
natural conditions and relief forms creates the necessary prerequisites for assignment a wide range of recreation
specialization: balneal, hillwalking, sports (skiing, hiking etc.), environmental education.
Hierarchical polycentric structure of Nature Park hampers its management and further development. Moreover,
poor infrastructure aggravates the situation.
Speaking of prospects for further elaboration of Nature Park, along with high geomorphic attractiveness we should
take into account enormous risks induced by active relief dynamics. Sober assessment and analysis of these pecu-
liarities allows to manage it effectively.


